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SSSSfîsàîÉf Teach the Ch
internment was in, Belleville cerne-1 - '*isb ;*.■■*
tery, the bearers being Messrs.
H Earle, B. L. Hyman, E. R. Mc
Bride, W: J. Thomson, B. R. Quin- 

_ cey and Col. D. Barragar.

—Ttie funeral ofthe late Miss Jessie 
Kellar of Cannlfton, took place 
from her father’s residence to Cor- 
byvilie, for interment. The bearers 

I were Messrs. H. Farnham, H.
Badgley, D. Brenton, M. Vermil- 
y«T, E. Huroid and L. Stotts.

«P
Mr. and Mrs. G. Caughey and JK»niln/l

family visited on Sunday? at the jIivUmU 1 U Wfl
home of Mr. Earl Farte».

About sixty friends and neigh
bors met at the , home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. L. Morden on. Tuesday 
night and presented them with 
an address and a purse <*.go}d prior 
M their departure- feÿsFtttsbhrg.
Our best wishes go witivthem.

-
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Thoughts by the Way - *

VSIve
H.bits are acquired early in life. 

Children, who are taught the value of money 
and the habit of saving, grow up into good 
business men and capable women.
• • way to teach children to save,
îstoàtart a Savings Account for each child 
($1.(W each is sufficient). After a child has 
saved another dollar to make an additional

how much work andself-denialitrepresents.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864

.

ThanksgivmgThoaghts
W
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—yOut of 3* children at the Child
ren’s Shelter 21 are down '.with 
measles. The plàce Is therefore 

, closed to visitors. CgpÇ Rnston 
. would be glad to redelve gifts of 
? food and delicacies, suitable for 

the Invalid children. Capt, Ruston 
brought in two children yesterday 
from Cloyne but through the 
kindness of Mr. Drummond t’iev 
were accommodated temporarily 
at the Marchmont home, s* to».. It 
would not be necessary to expose 
them to the contagion,

—The physicians of the tity are do- 
Miss Georgia Ray, who is attend- lng thelr be8t to c°Pe with the

ing Normal School at Peterhoro, was epidemic situation but are betng
home for Thanksgiving . worked far beyond the limit and

Mr. and Mrs, Frank H Robinson, are 81111 nnable to cope with the
of Vancouver, B. C„ are visiting their situation. People could ease the
eousfn, MrS. B. I Gibson position of the doctors to u very

s? stianc:
Kitchener is home on account ôf thè 8ebBe‘ ,Tbe best thing to do Is to
prevalence of Spanish influenza in send ,n calls ear,y in the morning,
the city. vuV Then the doctor can lay ogt and

Mm. (Rev.) A. R. Sanderson was systematise his work for the day
can be thankfrfl for the taken ill of Spanish influenza while and «fester economise Unie. Some

unity of the Empire atpHbe unity in Toronto, on her return from Ham- are sending in two or three calls
of the allies which has resulted in ilton, whère she and ftr. Sanderson a day toT casea n°t at all geri-

the country-side. Fjom the the recent unprecedented and almost attended General Conference. * ous and worrying the physiU ,ns
fields the early cropfe had been ga- unlooked-for Victories against ->ur Mrs. A. M. Newton and son, of unnecessarily. Oth*er patients, in
thered and. horses and cows were foes. Truly for this all we'll raise Riverhnrst, Sank., are the guests of much greater need of attention,
grazing peacefully on the succulent glad voices of praise and thanks- Mrs. Ruseel Melville 41 have In this way sometimes to go
pasture Buckwheat and beans were I giving to the Lord of battles, Mi;, and Mrs. Geo. Valway and son without the doctor's services. Call 
eu and curing In the sun, and on through whose strength and provi- of Toronto, and Miss Pearl Bnllen, tbe when you are first tak-
several farms, men were busy cut- demie, we are,allowed tb catch a of Feterboro, spent the week-end ;ea 111 and after that only when It
tmg corn. In a field wert husband glimmer of the first faint dawn of with Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bnllen. iB absolutely necessary. Think of
and wife, picking the corn, reserving peace. We have been thankful for Ptq. Ralph Locke, son of Mr and other people
the finest ears for seed, preferring to brave soldiers, now we pray for Mrs. John Locke, Seymour West, " _______
husk Rw «°» In the âeld to, hushing leaders, strong, devout, far-sighted, arrived home on Thursday from Major. Lawrence Sewell, an old
it In the barn In cold weather. After God-fearing men, who for the sake overseas. Pte. Locke is suffering BeUeville boy, is spading a few
the ears were pulled off, the corn of democracy, humanity^and tfiê from rheumatism. days in the city renewing, qcquaint-
stalks would be cut. In another field world’s peace may bring the present Mrs, Q. Naecarrow and Mrs. T. g. snobs after three years overseas. He
a farmer was cutting corn with a conflict to a complete 'and glorious Tait who have been in Calgary tor and his mother are guests at the
sickle In the old-fashioned way, and termination. several months returned home this bome.pf Mrq, George Stewart, at
tieing it with cord in bundles and week visiting Edmonton and Win- “The’Cottage,” corner Victoria Ave.
setting it up In shocks. In another That in to! lu t , * »h>«8 on their return journey,
field, a farmer was cutting his corn Q 8t 81°rr°WS Mr.? and Mrs. Perry Louis and son
with a modern corn-hinder. Fields of “ hi, thedawn,ne *leam8 of Shannottville, are spending a few
wheat were green in the glowing run 0t J days ln our *®wn visiting their daugh
and over all Was the calm of ’ the ^°pCsed Zand we se tOT and lbe ‘atter’s parents, Mr. and

autumn day and as I looked about . V? . Land we 8ee' Mrs B. Hubble.
m6 °“ tbaaalmne88 4,16 beauty and pres° on“*o l?™7.. haBd Miss Wlnnitred Hay and her two!—A dttoen is Strongly „f the opin-
wealth of the scene, the thought ry' " friends, Miss Macfarlane and Miss lon that the streets should -be
arose, “This is certainly something L' Lever-.dge. Cole, of Queen’s University, Kings- flushed in the early evening
to be thankful for, this beloved Ca- Wayfarer. ton, spent tow Thanksgiving holidays stead of in the morning. After the
nada, undevasted by the fiery Hun." --------- with Dr, and Mrs. G. A. Hay. day’s business there Is a great
When we think of France and Flan- MLK8 CORNERS Mr. and Mrt. G. R Levagood„.ol> amount of dust, which had col-
ders with homes and churches wreck- -. jit, / •; - Toronto, spent Thankklgfving.Qay at lected, and liimhthiw —TV AnStrtan Serb, whose*death in
ed, land torn by sheys, trees and: to“Mr- Benj‘ the homes of Mr add germs ancUin thesW^Hnésaew*-►= tÈê jhospltal wàs reported yester-
woods, mere. blackened stumps, tiph v____ * ly attend.ed on Wed- man, and Mr, and Mrs. A. mobiles stirred these -dust par- dayv Was ^ Grtier, aged ?
ly we canàdî^s Save a great‘cause “f ** remains Were" üaMn. street. ; ' tides nbout genera^ 1 1 35 years,
for gratitude, r Miss Stephens has resigned fro*/

We shall also be thankful for a '. lr8cbbur«. «ye specialist her poeltlon oa the High School staff,
bountiful harvest. Throughout On- ° Was through here on having accepted a simfiar position at
tario and the greater part of the Do- M ®8“fy _ , Aurora. The vacancy here will be
minion ^he Crops have been good and E' Nease A has returned filled by Miss Una Harris, of Hamil-
barns and granaries are overflowing,i ,7after aPendin8 a couple of |ton.
----- «•«*- id for ourselves and our “J0”1.?8 with relatives at Middleport,

^ also at Belleville and Trenton.
* & Dr^ Fielding of Consecon, made 

several professional calls in this 
neighborhood to attend Mrs. C. Ry
an. who la quite seriously ill.

Mrs. Joseph Ellis visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Claude McCartney at 
Rose Hall on Thursday

Quite a number from here 
tended the funeral of the late Mrs.
Isted, Lake Shore, on Friday. |a- 

Lihan Leveridge. torment was in the Old Chadsey 
urying ground.

Mr. Fred Ellis has shingled his

-4 n■ ■aWritten for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”
■4
tel

This week in which we cele-1 and humanity will live forever ln 
hrate our national Thanks- the heart of the nation. No one can 
giving, our thoughts natural

ly seek for causes of gratitude to a 
kind Providence 
selves, almost 
deavoring to count

Rn i
OAMPBELLFORDdie a more glorious death than in

the service of his country and hu- Mrs J. L. Sloggett spent Thanks-
manity. A mother, whose eldest son giving Day in Toronto 
s overseas, was heard to say: "Even Mr. Geo. Benor, of Peetrbero, was
I’d ratheryhav°en it "so, than Letto MnnaTs™^ oT"e«eville,

/IT wLT , a° * Shirker” 8»ent ^ holiday at "Shady Dell 
and this with tears In her eyes. Hall Home.”
Caine’s message to Canadian / mo
thers is as follows: “May every Ca
nadian mother who has lost 
in the

f

and we find our- 
un consciously, en-

our blessings, 
the many who are count- 
personal and national 

blessings, there may be some, who 
having passed under the darkening 
shadow of this world-war, are heard 
to exclaim “There’s nothing to be 
thankful for!” And although we

—The first through train
Canadian Norhtem, ft its new 
Toronto-^-Montreal through ser
vice passed through Beileville this 

" morning,. The official opening of 
the. Mount Royal tunnel 
place at Montreal today. This en
ables the Canadian Northern to 
roach the heart of the business 
section of the metropolis.

on the 1
I

among 
ing’ their

o. Mc;-»mENBEL.LEynXF- BRANdl,

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent. x"
M.

Manage»

takes

! <îj

19I Ia son 4 5T*
war find comfort in the 

must admit that in the present year, thought that her loss is the world’s 
the stress and strain, the sorrow and gain, that it is the first fruit of the 
suffering, the service and sacrifice, • seed the Dominion has sown toward 
have never been greater, )we yet be-1 the great harvest of the wond’s 
lieve we can put before the most peace, and through the blackest

hour of her bereavement may she 
feel that her sorrow has its recom- 

Yesterday in the golden radiance pense as night Ras its stars,” 
of an October day, I enjoyed a ram- Then we 
hie o^er the fields. The blazing tree- 
tops and the golden sunshine illum
inated

amm—Joseph Stewart, who has been

actioir,’ according to" a message 
which relatives to this city receiv
ed today.

*THRIFT MEANS SAVING !
The imperative need for Thrift is apparent 
to all thinking people. Those who are wise 
have ceased to spend on non-essentials, 1 
and are saving to provide against possible 
adverse conditions.

.' Tfie surest way to protect yourself is with. 
Savings Account Ôtai t one with this Bank 
at once. Interest paid at current rates.

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG. MAN.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, J. G. MOFFAT, Manager.

PICTON BRANCH, C. B. BEAMISH, Manager.

mpessimistic, many causes for genu
ine thanksgiving. il

! I

M—Mr- Geo. H. Griffin, C.N.R. Pass
enger agent, received a cable from 
hte brother, Pte. BruCe M. Griffin, 
one of the original “Firsts” that * 
he has been wounded and is being 
treated at Orpington Hospital, , 
England. This i« the second time 
Pto. Griffin has been wounded, the 
first time necessitating nineteen 
months treatment in the hospital 
before he had recovered to resume IC 
his duties in 'France. -

2ae

The Standard Bank Of Canada—Mr.. Richard MacPhèrson lias ns 
received a telegram from Ottawa 
stating that his son, Pte. Borwell 
MacPherson, was admitted to hos
pital in Devonshire, England, and 
that he was very low from influ- 
enzg. ■ • v

Quarterly Dividend Notice No. Il2

ovember, to Shareholders of record of the I9tb of October, IMF 
By Order of the Board, .

' Or H. Basson,
Toronto, September 21st, 16ft

and George St. Major Sewell was 
with the Royal Trust Company 
Montreal, prior to enlistment 
looks exceedingly well "notwithstand
ing his strenuous life at the front

of —***»• Joseph James Steward, whose 
death from wounds at the 22nd 
Casualty Clearing Station was re
corded yesterday was a, member of 
the 155th battalion. He was-a son 
of the late Charles Steward, Pine 
street. The cause of death was 
gunshot wounds in the legs. He 
served àt the front in the machine 
gun corps.

/ :
He

General Manage !
{

BELLEVILEE BRANCH
ManagerJohn Eliiottln-

Shannonvtile Office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro Office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
negn^rsTfle Off ce open Wednesdays.

He had not been in 
good health for some time and was 
recently attacked by Influenza and 
pneumonia. He was a resident of 
Pbint Anne, and /leaves his wife 
and a twelve-year-old son in Eu
rope.

. . .... "vr T-

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

We Will Pay For Delivery la September:

CÔZLft "■ F'-lford.

nr
—Mr. Itonald Smith of Trenton is 

visiting friends In the city. He 
was in the chemical works........  .. at the
time ef the explosion and had to 
run for his life. In the rush he 
had his shirt sleeve torn off.The Bank of British North Amer

ica has amalgamated with the Bank 
of Montreal under toe name of the 
latter bank. Never has there been an 
amalgamation of two such great fin
ancial institution^ been consummated 
in toe history of Canada,. The Bank 
of Montreal was established in 171.7 
and has always stood at the top as far 
as financial strength goes and the 
addition >of the large surplus of the 
Bank oF'British North America placés 
it far ahead of any of Its competitors 
The amalgamation took place on Get. 
15th, 1918.—HeralA

—Ah emergency committee, of theantes.
Canadian War Contingent Associ
ation, 62 W.'Brtdge street, will en
deavor to supply free of charge 
pneumonia jackets and other ne
cessary supplies to doctors and 
those caring for the sick during 
the present epidemic. Phone 499, 
167 or 600. Donnions for the 
above, will be gratefully received.

—As a precaution against the Span
ish influenza

“Our hands, now. clasped, have reap
ed

Full harvest of our sowing,
Our fruits are gathered in,

Our barns are overflowing.
We hold these gifts 7n trust

For Thee from whom they camé 
With voices love-attuned 

We magnify Thy name.

epktentif the Ontario 
School for the Deaf has closed the 
buildings and grounds to visitors 

T—----------- :

—The local postal staff is hard hit 
by the “flu” epidemic: Six of the 
staff are off, leaving Post Master 
Gillen and Miss Brooks àlone in 
charge. , Mrs. D. M. Waters, has 
taken charge of the General De- 
Uvery.

6RANAMS Limited. -4

■

i
informed that the - reaction, 600 cases in toe town. Owing to in- 

caused by the serum is: very slight, ness there are only three physicians 
The patient may feel somewhat 16ft w<m are capable of looking after 
out,of sorts for a few hours. But the multitude of those needing medi- 
many receive the treatment and go cal attention. There are very few 
/igjht along with their regular trained nurses In the town and of 
work. It is better, however, for these several are ill. A temporary 
people to stay ln for 24 flours af- hospital has been arranged for to to 
ter the injection. ||g|||jjgpunused butlqn factory where as manv

pgtients as possible have been 
brought in to be cared for. One lady, 
who sustained a fractured shoulder 
by a fall was obliged to call In a med
ical student in order to get the frac
ture reduce^.

Jareat

—The working staff at the city gas 
. plant is greatly depleted by the 

. current epidemic. It Is extremely 
difficult to carry on the.^ utility 

by the engagement qf addi
tional help. Manager Gardner 
left for home last night at eleven 
o'clock but was called hack an 
hour later because of the absence 
of his skilled employees, -and had 
to remain all night. The manager 
was phliged to stay with thé Job 
24 hours on several occasions be
fore.

Then we certainly are thankful 
for the courage and cheer 6f our 
soldiers. We read that Germany 
dreads no part of the allied armies 

she does th$ Qanadians against 
whom she places her strongest for
ces. Certainly Canada’s name 
be written : large on the 
tory.

barn.
—The hope is expressed by the an!: 

thorities that the “flu” situation 
Is about to improve, Mary "Mo 
were among the first to be s^ri<-k 
en down with the epidemic \rp 
now able to be out again.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellis. Mré. -J. 
Clarke and Mrs. Fred Ellis vis'ted I 
friends at Wellington on Thursday 

A birthday party was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dafoe 
on Thursday night 

•Mrs., H. S. McConnell of 
Lake returned home on Friday after 
spending a few days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C,. Ryan,

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. May 
children of Consecon 
under thé parental roof 

Mr and Mrs. C. Carter

HandTorn Away 
by Hun, Grenade 

Lett in Piano

even e f
7as

—Mr.- Henry Ransom 992 Charles 
street, has received thë following 
message from Ottawa:-—

20300, Sincerely regret to in
form you 304221, Pte. Charlie 
Henry Hanson, infantry, officially

will
page's of his- 

And then the cheer of those 
brave boys; not a word, of complaint, 
always bright and cheerful! But do 
X hear a protest?" What about the 
wounded, the dying and the dead? 
How can we be thankful for that? 
For the wounded and maimed 
the hearts of Canadians throb 
a deeper, broader

West —In the action of McAnee vs. Town 
of Déedronto, Judge Deroche this 
morning dismissed with costs.

British Officer at Cambrai «truck 
Chord and Explosion Followed— 

Inhabitants Warned Their 
Homes May Be Danger

reported admitted 2nd Australian 
General Hospital, Wimereux, Oct. 
13. Gunshot wounds, multiple.

Director of Records.

The foreman, Wm. Cook, 
has now so far recovered as to" be 
able to resume his duties to a 
partial way.

Mr. Armstrong Andrews, Octavia 
street, whose life hung in the balance 
yesterday from pneumonia, put,in a 
more favorable night atodt there are 
some hopes held out today that he 
may survive.

and 
spent Sunday

—A foreigner, whose name could not 
be ascertained, passed away of the 

> prevailing disease today. <■

Stem! 566 “Flu” Cases
DeaT That einriS?onCh4p0pI°rs ‘to "L'^'ÏÏtive “of ® ÎeUerille Al TrPlltûll Uk^"' Chee3e-bUyer" was

have been spared from a serious fathAf the y* tut v Al if dllVll tak^D 111 wit^ mfluensa while out on
outbreak of the “fly’’ epidemic a was for a nerioAf v^rq 7, ",' ___ ' the road bayla^ ^barn’s Limit-

number of the children are, how- superintendent for the Ontario Trenton is severely in the grip of Srry^anThas^inc^beÏn T **
ever, suffering from chicken pox.. School for the Deaf. He later left the Spanish mfluénza epidemic. It is ous Condition. He Is eported^o^be

, .:«r-___ ___ , . ^ - Belleville to become superinton- stated that there are not less than better todavJ2T IT JTT W#e ar- dent of the Hospital for toe In- ------------ better today.

rested after -midnight charged sane at Brockvllle. During his,
with having been intoxicated in a residence in BeHeville his son,

•A fublic place. and with having liq- gterndale, was born. The latter
uor unlawfully in his possession in was a member of the 208th Irish
a place ether than his dwelling | Ynsiliers and was. killed on Oct.
Place. The liqubr was In 14th. A wife, ne Mona O’Shea,

survives. V - ‘ ?" -7 ? .

will
:wtth

sympathy, to 
them our country owes a debt of 
gratitude that can only fle repaid by 
the utmosL consideration. 'Chancellor 
Bowles in an address at General 
Conference, at Hamilton, in 
ing of the despised English immi
grants who were unable to adjust 
themselves to conditions in Canada, 
spoke as follows: “You remember 
what you said of those out-of-work 
Englishmen, as yon said, ‘Poor fel
lows! Those Englishmen don’t seem 
to be able to Adjust themselves."

Paris, Oct. 21.—An English offi
cer at Cambrai had his hand torn 
off by one of toe enemy’s internal 
traps, says a (special despatch to the 
Temps. Seeing a piano abandoned 
in -the. middle of a street, he struck 
a chord .and an explosion followed 
which ripped off his hand. A gren
ade had been placed to connection 
with the kéys.

The Temps correspondent warns 
returning inhabitant* of Cambrai to 
be careful In correcting any lack of 
symmetry they find ln their homes, 
to beware of straightening pictures, 
replacings door panels wjtich they 
find loosened, removing nails and of

Mrs. J. E. Sprague has Been touehlnS objects they may find in a car Cr6nk Pleaded guilty
spending a few days with friends in the courtyard, cellar or garden. before Justices J. E. Walmesley
Belleville. Such action, he says, may explode and Ketcheson today and

Mrs. Chas. Peck and Miss Helen ab Internal machine . < was flned *10 and costs on the
spént several days of last week with •_------- ®Jet charge and *200 an<1 costs on
Mrs. Peck’s parents, Capt. and Mrs An fcaey PflJ to Take—Some per- the second.
Black of Solmesville ''S^h*r? repugnance to pills bé- ' “ ——•

* . - causé of -their nauseating taste. —Dfle obscurités of tbc i,,#•-, ■.. ■ ,The \Women’s Institute met on Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are so n whJl* late Arthur
maimed and broken men will Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Geo Prepatod as to make them agreeable B _Wrl«btmeyer took place on Sat-

)e worthy the utmost consideration Caughey. Moet of the afternoon waj' most tastldious. Thè most urday afternoon from the family
:,nd highest honor In the gifts of spent packing Xmas toxte fo, ow tb?mt ^itoout residence. Octavia street. Rev. J.
' Stofefu. nation. And a. for toe soldier boys overseas. Next meeting'the o^totoar, p^s. ^lTto rt SriVatiS 1 Tha baTbers

....-vlSRroiWVF--- ........... ... '* ! reason is their trig* tonfeal quality last t rt tote-è't respert Many beau-}

"I■9P,of Couse- 
con, were guests of the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs.. John Teskev 
Sunday ■

Silo filling Is the order of the day

i
on

speak- BIG ISLAND

An aeroplane becoming out of 
good working order, landed on Mr. 
J- M. Kerr’s farm on Sunday after- 

The engine began to give trou
ble and they very wisely decided to 
light before compelled to do so. Af
ter about

noon.
*4!»---------------—------------- - .. . «4E- ■BPIHPIHPIWI

BBSn ams
How often has an attac rf indigestion interfered 

with your work or spoiled yt „ pleasure? Good health 
is mostly a matter of sound -Lgestion. Whenever you 
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations, 
ack headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech- 
am’s Pills. They quickly and effectively correct digestive 
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

Tone the Stomach
sSfeaaac

But the war came on and these maajtoey were abte to°goIhriT w^y 

went and these, were they that held fhjoictog.
•he line at Langemarck. (Applause).
They were splendid men; they were 
worthy men. I know that when the 
war is over there will be men out of 
work, but the time is past when the 
Government can sit down supinely 
nnd 3ar toat nothing can be done.”
Surely the Chancellor Is right 
these rittN

/
4

—The new serum for the treatment 
of Spanish influenza that has been 
discovered by the hateriologiats at 

..Toronto has arrived in Belleville 
in considerable quantities. Dr. 
Clinton, district medical health 
officer, has received a consignment 
sufficient to treat several hundred 
patients. Other physicians have 
also secured a supply. The Ontario 
School tor the Deaf has been pro
vided with sufficient of the eultnto 
to inoculate every strident. We I

39
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